Human food choices: an examination of the factors underlying acceptance/rejection of novel and familiar animal and nonanimal foods.
Two studies, aimed at increasing our knowledge of the factors that contribute to acceptance of novel foods were conducted. In Study 1, male and female participants were presented with familiar and novel animal and nonanimal foods and were asked to rate these foods on a variety of measures including: beliefs about the foods, feelings to the thought of ingesting the foods, and willingness to try the foods. Results demonstrated that willingness to try familiar nonanimal foods was predicted by beliefs about the negative sensory properties of the foods and joy elicited by the thought of eating them. Willingness to try familiar animal foods was predicted by beliefs about the sensory properties of the foods and beliefs about the anticipated negative consequences of eating them. Conversely, willingness to try novel foods, of both animal and nonanimal origin was predicted by beliefs about the disgusting properties of these foods and the interest evoked at the thought of consuming them. Study 2 used a qualitatively different sample from that used in Study 1 and perfectly replicated the previous results pertaining to the novel foods. Implications for our understanding of food-related disgust rejections are considered.